FUNDRAISING
INFORMATION PACK
2019

Hello there!
Thank you for expressing your interest with Garden Gypsy® as your next major fundraising platform!
Are you a school, recreational or community group, wanting to raise some serious funds for your
organisation? Or maybe you are an individual trying to raise funds for a personal nature. Either way,
we have the solution for you!






You will be supporting a South Australian business with a Registered Trademark!
Amazing profits – up to $10 per product sold!
Promote health and well-being (rather than sugar-filled goods)
Get profits straight away
Safe for individuals with allergies!

Basic Steps to Fundraising with Garden Gypsy®
The process is simple and does not require you to have to purchase everything upfront.

1. CHOOSE your
fundraising option
(overleaf) and
nominate a Contact
Person

NOTE: Please submit
the Final Order sheet
WITHIN 48 HOURS
after the deadline to
avoid shipment delays

3. Put all the necessary dates on
the Personal Selection Sheet
(attached). Photocopy and
DISTRIBUTE to your
students/club members etc.
Refer to sample sheet as an
example.

2. Organise a DATE for
your Fundraiser to
begin and organise
samples for
collection/delivery

5. Double check that all
information is correct
then SUBMIT the Final
Order sheet to
health@gardengypsy.com
along with full payment.
Payment can be made by
cash, direct debit or credit
card.

6. Collect, or have your order delivered.
Divide up products according to the
original Personal Selection sheets and
place in bags provided. Attach with a
receipt and DELIVER to your customers.

4. COLLECT forms
and payments by
the DEADLINE you
nominated, and
tally totals. Transfer
totals to the FINAL
ORDER SHEET.

7. Marvel at your
PROFIT and spend it
wisely!
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Pack Options
Option 1: FREE
This option is a basic starter pack. You receive 50 brochures, 10 order sheets (which may be
photocopied) and 10 free samples of various products to try. LIMIT ONE per fundraiser.
Option 2: $20.00 per pack
This option allows you to send out more samples to people. You will receive 50 brochures, 10 order
sheets (which may be photocopied) and 5 x free samples each of Lavender Falls, Blacksmith Scrub,
Phoenix Flame, Sapwood, Thistle Thief, Thistle Thief Mature, Pebbles, Buddha Balm, Tough as Nuts
and Moss Rocks. That’s a total of 50 samples to distribute!
Extra Brochures: $10.00 per pack of 50

Pricing and Profits
PRODUCT

RRP

Wholesale

Profit Margin

Acne Steam Bath

$3.50

$2.50

$1.00

Angel Face

$19.95

$11.97

$7.98

Blacksmith Scrub 250ml

$15.95

$10.37

$5.58

Blacksmith Scrub 1Lt

$39.95

$29.16

$10.79

Budda Balm

$19.50

$11.31

$8.19

Butterfly Kisses

$3.95

$2.57

$1.38

Dune

$13.50

$8.77

$4.73

Floral Waters - Jasmine

$9.95

$6.40

$3.55

Lavender Falls

$15.95

$10.83

$5.12

Minty Mist

$9.95

$6.40

$3.55

Moss Rocks

$8.95

$6.10

$2.85

Pebbles

$15.95

$9.41

$6.54

Protection Spray

$15.95

$10.00

$5.95

Phoenix Flame

$11.95

$7.56

$4.39

Sapwood 125ml

$12.95

$7.85

$5.10

Snowflake

$15.95

$10.83

$5.12

Thistle Thief 125ml

$12.95

$7.85

$5.10

Thistle Thief 250ml

$22.95

$14.92

$8.03

Thistle Thief Mature 125ml

$15.95

$9.57

$6.38

Thistle Thief Mature 250ml

$26.95

$17.52

$9.43

Tough as Nuts

$19.95

$11.95

$8.00

Undergrowth

$26.95

$17.52

$9.43

Willow Mud Mask

$15.95

$9.89

$6.06

Witches Brew - colds

$2.50

$1.80

$0.70

Witches Brew - coughs

$2.50

$1.80

$0.70

Please note that these prices are subject revision January 2020
All prices quoted herein have a non-reportable GST component therefore GST is not applicable at this
time.
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Collection/Delivery of your Final Order:
Your Final Order will be collected/delivered a maximum of THREE weeks after the Final Order
submission. Please submit the Final Order form within 48 hours of the DEADLINE to avoid shipment
delays.
Freight Charges:
Freight charges to Adelaide Metro areas:

$20.00

Freight charges to S.A. country

$29.00

Freight charges to Interstate areas:

$TBA

Note: Pick up can be arranged if preferred or utilise your own freight company.
Payment Options:
All orders are strictly C.O.D. upon placement of your Final Order. The full amount must be made prior
to shipment. Payment may be made by cash, credit card or direct debit only.
Direct Debit Details are below:
BSB: xxxxxx
Account: xxxxxxxx
Bank: xxx
Description: Organisation Name
Your Profits:
You receive your profits immediately. Personal Selection Sheets are priced at the RRP and payment for
these are collected by you. Totals are then transferred to the Final Order sheet. After filling out the
form, you will see what is payable then THE BALANCE IS ALL YOURS! We will provide an invoice on
collection/delivery and if there are any discrepancies with the final order sheet and amount paid to
us, we will invoice you accordingly. You will be responsible for this payment BEFORE it reaches you.
Quality Control:
Please remember to count how many orders in total you have collected, and order the bags
accordingly (there is an option to complete on the Final Order sheet).
To ensure your items are at the best quality and have the longest shelf life, please remember to store
items away from direct sunlight, store below 25˚C and ensure all lids are tightly secured.

Thank You for choosing Garden Gypsy®!
If you have any further comments or queries, please do not hesitate to contact me on the above
details.
Kind Regards,

Siona Glasson

Manager and Owner of Garden Gypsy®

Garden Gypsy
6 Bye Street,
Parafield Gardens
S.A. 5107
Ph: 0433 521 327
E: health@gardengypsy.com
W: www.gardengypsy.com
A.B.N: 58 919 826 819
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